
President’s Report - June / July 2018

It is with pleasure that I congratulate three of our members: Chrissie Lloyd 
for winning the Royal Art Society’s Thora Ungar Memorial Award. Two of Chrissie’s

paintings were also selected for the Hunters Hill Art Exhibition. Dana Dion won 

the Regional Art Prize at the Hunters Hill Art Exhibition and also had two paintings

selected for the show. Alison Stewart received a Highly 
Commended in the Ewart Art Prize at the Willoughby Workshop.

It is wonderful to know that our members are winning

awards and participating in gallery exhibitions. It’s what makes

the Society a happy place to be….it also means if you have only

started painting or are not proficient as you would like to be

(that’s me) then other society members can offer support.

I had the honour to attend the Lane Cove Council Citizen-

ship Awards last week, to accept on behalf of Diana Hallowes,
a Citizenship Award for “Music, Art and Culture”. The Society

was pleased to put Diana’s name forward because of the years

of hard work she has consistently provided to our Art Society

and her involvement in the local community.

It was an inspirational night and I came away very humbled.  

These successful nominees were amazing and Diana was no 

exception. Her inclusion in the Awards from all the applications 

provided to Council is a credit to her. Congratulations Diana, I

will keep the plaque in safe keeping until your return from your

son’s wedding in London.

We have started preparing for the Lane Cove Council Art 
Exhibition.  Opening Night will be Friday 10th August and will 
run until 19th August.  Please keep those dates in mind so that

we might all share the manning of the exhibition. Entry forms 

will be emailed at the end of June and forms must be returned 

by 24th July. This exhibition is open to anyone interested in art, 

from any area. Unfortunately, we cannot accept postal or 

courier deliveries. Further details will be provided in the near future.

Happy painting! Look forward to seeing you all at the next meeting in June.  

Visitors, painters and non-painters are always welcome.

Regards

Lyn Teal, President

Next Meetings, 
Demonstrations & Talks – 
see details page 2

• Tuesday June 26th
Kobie believes “My responsibility

is to be as authentic as I could

possibly manage in the process,

listening to the voice inside, 

trusting it along the way. 

Authenticity requires faith”.

• Tuesday July 24th
Ian Thomas. Vigorous, witty,

mixed media paintings.

www.ianthomasart.com.au

• Meeting time 7.30pm on 

the fourth Tuesday each month

except December and January.

• Meeting place Living and

Learning Centre, 180 Longueville

Road, Lane Cove (street level

room at the end of the corridor)

• Parking On the street or 

Woolworths car park.
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Join the Lane Cove Art 
Society Committee and assist
our great team to run our 
wonderful Art Society. Going
over 50 years, and still vibrant!
Contact a member of the 
Committee (see below)

Alison Stewart’s Highly 
Commended ‘Devastation.’ 

Dana Dion’s ‘Harbour Life’ at
Hunters Hill Regional Art Prize.

Chrissie Lloyd’s ‘Mist Rising,
Sanatorium Lake’ Thora Ungar
Memorial Award..
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Recent Demonstrations and Talks

Guest Artist for April – Rosa Fedele 
“Chasing the Light” By Margaret Vickers
Rosa Fedele was the guest demonstrator for the April

meeting of the Lane Cove Art Society 2018. Rosa is an oil

painter, widely known for her portraits and figurative work.

Demonstrations allow personal exchanges with the artist

which often provide wonderful insights into their creative

world. That is precisely what unfolded throughout Rosa’s

oil painting demonstration.

The first insight was the subject matter selected for the

demonstration. Rosa arrived fully prepared with a canvas

depicting the outline and the highlights of an image of an

FJ Holden! Irrespective of what subject is being painted

Rosa soon set about doing what she does in each and

every artwork – that is “chasing the light.” Be it portraits,

still life or cars, Rosa aims to harness the light by working

from dark to light, applying paint so that tonal gradations

emerge and hence the form is captured.

Rosa when doing portraits takes a zillion photos and

then does sketches. She is looking for the essence of 

that person. Although she made a recent foray into water-

colours which she enjoyed, it is the richness of oil paint

that she finds totally beautiful to work with. Her passion 

for oil painting became obvious as the image of the FJ

Holden gained clarity. 

Rosa’s artwork 

marries very well to 

the glamour and retro 

fashion of the 1950’s 

and 1960’s which 

was a second insight 

that arose from this 

demonstration. 

Sometimes rather 

than including a 

glamorous woman in 

the car image she 

incorporates a dog! 

For Rosa, painting car and still life art is “like therapy.” It

provides a much needed break from portrait painting 

because its freer.

Whilst Rosa was applying the oil paint building up

all aspects of the car’s exterior she was also attempting to

capture all the reflected light apparent in the ipad image

she was working from. Grass reflections required green

sections in the lower part of the painting whilst all manner

of blue colours were worked into the upper part of the car

chassis to reflect the blue sky. If she is not happy with an

area, she wipes it off with a cloth and reassesses what

needs to be done in this area of the painting

As Rosa was casually building up the tonal quality of
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Kobie Bosch 
‘Books and Chooks’
pen, ink and 
watercolour.

Dana Dion’s ‘Harbour Life’ at
Hunters Hill Regional Art Prize.

Chrissie Lloyd’s ‘Mist Rising,
Sanatorium Lake’ Thora Ungar
Memorial Award..

Photo John McRae.

Rosa with her finished art.

Next Meetings

Guest Artist for 26th June:  Kobie Bosch
Based in Sydney Australia, Kobie is a passionate artist

who shares her love for visual arts through paintings,

drawings and art workshops. Kobie grew up in the beauti-

ful countryside of the eastern part of South Africa, and that

has deeply impacted the way she expresses herself artisti-

cally. Oils, acrylics, watercolour, pen and ink are all part of

her tools used to interpret life and love. Kobie paints what-

ever moves her, it could be an elegant chair sitting quietly

in a corner; or a woman, lost in her own thoughts, gazing

out of a window....anything that tells a story that she

would like to interpret and explore with pencil or brush.

Meet Kobie and learn about her artistic travels.

Guest Artist for 24th July:  Ian Thomas
Ian has been painting for around 20 years. He has staged

13 solo exhibitions and had works included in numerous

group shows in Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane. He

works with mixed media, and produces vigorous, witty,

rough-edged abstract works referencing music, film, 

travel and literature. Ian's paintings are held in private and 

corporate collections in Australasia, Europe and the USA,

having been purchased by such varied collectors as

renowned fashion designer Colette Dinnigan and 

Melbourne's five star Grand Hyatt hotel. 
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the image she made another surprise revelation. She has

now tried her hand at writing. Her first book, The Red Door
has been published and it looks as though another one

will be released in July. What does this reveal about our

guest artist? She has an imaginative mind that transports

her to another creative outlet –the writing zone. It also

shows a “can do “ attitude which serves to enrich her 

creative path throughout her life.

Rosa has been painting for over twenty years after

having studied at the Julian Ashton school of art. Here she

was tutored in portraiture by Francis Giacco who won the

Archibald in 1994 for his portrait titled, Homage to John

Reichard, the cellist. It must have been highly satisfying for

Rosa to have been a finalist in the Portia Geach Memorial

Art Award in 2017.

The fourth insight from Rosa came when she stated

how important art is to her psyche. “Art is a very joyful

thing. It is an expression of happiness.” Enjoying what you

do is perhaps the major lesson one can take away from

this very contented artist. 

Thank you Rosa for letting us see not only how you

work but for also reminding us of how enriching art can be

to one’s life.

Do You Embrace the Unplanned Elements in Life?
By Margaret Vickers
The May 2018 meeting of the Lane Cove Art Society had

professional artist and art educator Yaeli Ohana as its

guest presenter. Laden with a variety of canvases and

imaginative art tools the evening ahead held so much

promise.

Initially Yaeli regaled her audience with a story from

her youth. At the tender age of sixteen Yaeli was selected

to attend an art camp. Accompanied by a friend they 

had a chance encounter in Oxford street with an unusual

looking man with a shock of curly hair. Brett Whiteley

recognised them as fellow artists so he invited them to

have dinner with him and then a tour of his art studio 

followed. He drove them back to Oxford street at the end

of the evening but the spell had been cast. Yaeli knew

what path she wanted to follow in life. If he could make a

living from art then why couldn’t she? Chance encounters

can be powerful indeed especially when coupled to the 

innocent idealism of youth.

Yaeli, twenty years later is continuing to follow her

dream albeit with a masters degree from New York 

followed by a scholarship to further her studies in Lucca

Italy. Numerous teaching positions have been held 

including her current role as art educator at the Art Gallery

of NSW – a role she has filled for the past thirteen years.

Teaching allows her to share the passion she has for art.

During the next part of the demonstration the LCAS

bore witness to some of that passion. Yaeli uses hydrocryl

acrylic paints as they are the closest one can get to the

texture of oil paint without having to use turps. They are

also a safer option to use when young children are around.

These paints are made from single pigments which means

they are pure saturated colour that do not muddy readily

when mixed with other single pigment paints. A flow 

promotor was also used. When added to the acrylic paint

it smooths out the paint and gives a richer more saturated

mark.

Yaeli is currently working  on a body of art that is linked

to the sea. A range of small canvases were shown covered

in abstract marks. She builds her work in layers always

embracing the chance element that comes from not being

too tight in her approach to making marks. Use of imagi-

native art tools were demonstrated. Twigs, sticks, sides 

of paper towelling cylinders skimmed across the canvas,

painted acetate blotted onto the canvas and using flowers

as brushes were all employed to capture the elusive 

abstract mark. Painting is a dance between the controlled

and the totally uncontrolled mark and the artist is the 

adjudicator. To reveal or conceal -  that is the question for

this artist as interesting effects can tantalisingly peak

through from the underlayers. 

Contrast can also enhance a painting. This can be

achieved in a variety of ways. Paint can be applied with a

dry brush or palette knives. Rags can be the artist’s friend.

They can be used to add or subtract paint. In so doing

wonderful atmospheric effects can be captured and

sometimes the texture of the rag impacts on the work.

Rags from soft T-shirts are great. Adding and subtracting

paint is the never ending

game played by the artist

who is always working 

towards an often elusive

outcome that for Yaeli is 

a semi abstract interpre-

tation of nature.

Thank you Yaeli for 

allowing us into your art

making world. 

Yaeli Ohana with her finished artwork.

Samples of Yaeli’s abstract small canvases. 
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A WORKSHOP WITH JOSEFIA LEMON
How to overcome the challenges in watercolour.
9.30 - 3.30pm Saturday 16 June 
Cost: $121 (GST included) 

Ground Level, Gallery Lane Cove + Creative Studios.

CAPTURED PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBITION 6 -16 June  
Awards Night and Opening 
Wednesday 6 June 6 - 8pm
The annual Lane Cove Council’s theme,

Capture Your Neighbourhood, features
entries that reflect the diversity of local

icons and hidden gems in Lane Cove.

RSVP at http://survey.lanecove.nsw.gov.au/survey/TakeSur-

vey.aspx?PageNumber=1&SurveyID=l8KJ8l54&Preview=true       

or call 9911 3699. 
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Remember to check out our website:
www.lanecoveartsociety.com.au
for all the information on coming meetings, 

as well as exhibition entry forms, coming workshops

and membership renewal forms.

Paint with us en plein air
Tuesday 5 June and Thursday 26 July 10-12am
Come and paint or draw together in a monthly get-

together. Bring your lunch or refreshments and whatever

painting or drawing media you like. Open to members 

and friends of LCAS.

The venue for these initial get-togethers will be the Coal

Loader, Balls Head Drive, Waverton. Contact Julie

0457 12995 or Lyn 0432 105600. We would encourage

you to share each other’s contact numbers.

Workshops
Patrick Carroll 16th June – 10am to 4pm.
Cost $100 per person for the day. 
We have been able to secure Patrick Carroll for a one day 

workshop. Patrick will present his usual exciting approach 

to painting acrylics. Short notice I know, but he will be

teaching the last week of June at Bathurst so we have had

to change dates. Bring your own lunch and materials.  

Numbers are a maximum of 10 so first in first served.  

It will be a great day.

Venue: Living & Learning Centre – same room as meetings.  

Please ring me to secure your spot. Mobile 0432105600

Mark Dober  – 22nd September, Mixed Media
www.markdober.com
Mark will be offering Fred Williams mixed media painting –

oil pastels.  Mark is a professional artist and teacher, based

in Castlemaine, Victoria.  In September he will be in Sydney

for an art residencey at Framboo in Northern Beaches.  This

residency also coincides with an exhibition of plein air land-

scape paintings in a gallery in the CBD. Forms will be 

SILVER RING OR PENDANT WORKSHOP  
BRIDGET KENNEDY 10am-1:30pm 17 June, Sunday
10am-12:30pm - 24 June, Sunday 
Make a silver ring or pendant from wax. Suitable for 

beginners from 14 years and up. Cost: $176 (GST included) 

Ground Level, Gallery Lane Cove + Creative Studios.

THE ART OF FRIENDSHIP 
21 June – 28 July. Opening 23 June 
The Art of Friendship pays tribute to Guy through a 

selection of works by his artist colleagues, friends and 

associates over the years. Ground Level, Gallery Lane 

Cove + Creative Studios.

INTRODUCTION TO DRAWING & PAINTING
10.00am - 4.00 pm Sunday 1 July
Cost: $121 (GST included) 

Ground Level, Gallery Lane Cove + Creative Studios 

INTERPRETING THE ANCIENT: 
Indigineous Symbolism and Contemporary Art 
TRAVIS DE VRIES 10am -1pm Saturday 30 June
Cost: FREE – BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL
info@gallerylanecove.com.au or 9428 4898

This workshop is suitable for both Indigenous and non-

indigenous visual artists, storytellers and writers. Proudly

presented by Lane Cove Council and Gallery Lane Cove +

Creative Studios.
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WHAT’S ON AT GALLERY LANE COVE
164 Longueville Road.  Phone 9428 4898. 

Booking and information at
www.gallerylanecove.com.au

available at the next meeting so we can gauge numbers.

Venue:  Living and Learning Centre, our current meeting

room, 10 – 4pm. Let a committee member know if you
wish to attend.
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